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Introduction
A majority of the organisms present in natural areas are insects. Despite their numerical
dominance, insects have been almost totally ignored by conservationists and natural area
managers in the Midwest. This is especially unfortunate since insects, as annual species, are
considerably more susceptible to the deleterious effects of natural and anthropogenic
stresses than are organisms such as long-lived plants.
Years of fire suppression, grazing, and general abuse have resulted in a degraded and
somewhat depauperate flora in many sections of Savanna Army Depot (SAD) (see Bowles
1992). However, due to its large size, and the presence of pockets of higher quality
vegetation, this site is known to support numerous uncommon and rare prairie and savanna-
requiring insect species (Panzer and Stillwaugh 1995). The objectives of this study were: (1)
to continue the insect inventory initiated in 1995, (2) to assess the integrity of the prairie
insect community, and finally, (3) to track the post-fire population recovery of several
uncommon, remnant-dependent insect species. Similar insect surveys were conducted on
the nearby Thomson-Fulton (T-F) and Avers Nature Preserves as a means by which to
establish base line criteria to be used in the assesment of the SAD insect fauna.
Methods
The Thomson-Fulton, Avers, and SAD sites were visited by 1-3 investigators on 3 (11 hours),
5 (25 hours), and 7 (88 hours) occasions respectively between May.13 and August 21, 1996
(see Tables la & Ib). Aerial nets and sweep nets were employed to capture butterflies,
leafhoppers, froghoppers and other diurnally-active species. Light traps were set up at SAD
and at Avers on one evening and checked the following morning. Common and easily-
identified insects were captured, identified and released. Problematic specimens were
sacrificed and are maintained in the collection at Northeastern Illinois University. Jim Bess
(Booze Weaver Consulting) and Phil Parrillo (Division of Insects, Field Museum of Natural
History) assisted in the identification of difficult noctuid moth, beetle, and true bug
specimens. The following taxa were emphasized heavily in 1996:
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butterflies (Lepidoptera)
grasshoppers (Orthoptera; Acrididae)
katydids (Orthoptera; Tettigoniidae)
walking sticks (Orthoptera; Phasmatidae)
leafhoppers (Homoptera; Cicadellidae)
froghoppers (Homoptera; Cercopidae)
stinkbugs, et al. (Hemiptera; Pentatomidae)
Results
Two hundred and eighty-one species have thus far been recorded on one or more sites. Two
hundred and forty-two species representing 8 orders and 49 families have been captured and
identified at SAD. Whereas the bulk of these animals have been determined to be wide-
ranging species with broad ecological amplitudes, 37 were determined to be uncommon or
rare, remnant-dependent (r-d*) species (Table 2). One species, Prairiana sp., may be new to
science (A. Hamilton, personal communication).
One hundred and twenty species representing 6 orders and 25 families were captured and
identified on the T-F and/or Ayers sites. Of these, 33 were determined to be uncommon or
rare, remnant-dependent species (Table 2); twelve of these species have not been
encountered at SAD thus tar (note that less than 200% of our time was spent on these
'reference sites' both years.
A total of 48 r-d insect species have been recorded thus far within this Mississippi sand
prairie, region. Our records for the leafhoppers Flexamnia grammica, Comellus colon and
Flexamia abbrieiata represent the first to be reported in Illinois in 50 years (see DeLong 1948).
Two hundred and ten burying beetles representing 6 species were captured in pitfall traps in
1995. No pitfall traps were run in 1996.
The term 'remnant-dependence' refers to the obligatory association ot species with natural area remnants within
r.agmented ecosystems (see Panzer 198% and Panzer et al 1995 for in depth discussions). Most insects are remnant-
independent', occurring not only within undisturbed areas, but also in parks, yards, old fields, etc. A variety of terms are
remg used to refer to r-d species; these include 'remnant-reliant, remnant-requiring, remnant-restricted, and 'conservative'
(Panzer et al 1 r7). Irrespective of the descriptor used, these are the species that require natural area preserves.
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Discussion
Decades of grazing (since 1914?) have resulted in the degradation of much of the prairie and
wetland habitat on this site. Nevertheless, SAD, by virtue of its large size, continues to
support a variety of uncommon and rare insect species (Table 2). If treated as a restoration
project, SAD ranks with the Nachusa Grasslands project (near Dixon, IL) as one of the richest
prairie restorations in the Midwest (especially when uncommon grassland bird species are
thrown into the equation).
In terms of r-d butterfly and leafhopper species richness (these groups are thought to be
good 'indicators' of habitat quality), the SAD prairie does not compare favorably with the
larger high quality prairie preserves we have studied in northern Illinois and northwestern
Indiana (Table 3). In terms of site size, SAD seems to support far fewer r-d species than
regional species-area relations would predict (Figure 1). We suspect that the following 3
factors contribute to this apparent disparity:
(1) The SAD prairie has been subjected to substantial levels of degradation; no grade A' or
'B' prairie has been identified on this site (Bowles 1992)
12) The SAD prairie is rather monotypic in nature; unlike most of the sites we have used for
comparison, SAD is nearly devoid of prairie wetlands.
(3) Our study was less than thorough ; it is simply not possible to complete a thorough
inventory on a site or this size in one year (the sites referenced in Table 3 and in Figure 1
were studied for 2 or 3 years.).
Grasshoppers, katydids, and walking sticks
SAD supports a full compliment of prairie-inhabiting grasshopper species, and compares
favorably with some of our best sand prairie/savanna sites in terms of r-d species
abundance kTable 4!. These are our first records for Mermeria bivitatta, Pardalophora haldemanii
and L_:itettix simri.\.. These species have seldom been encountered in Illinois and should be
considered to be very uncommon or rare elements (S1-S2) in this region (see Blatchley 1920,
Hebard 1934).
The prairie katydid, Conocepialutzs saltans, is known from less than 20 sites and should be
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considered to be an uncommon, prairie-requiring species. The western walking stick,
Diapheromera velii (we are still working to confirm this identification), known to occur on just
one nature preserve in Illinois, is also thought to be a rare species east of the Mississippi (see
Hebard 1934).
Butterflies
Roughly twenty percent of the butterflies known to occur in Illinois were recorded at SAD
(Irwin and Downey, 1973). Two uncommon, dry prairie species, Polites origenes and Chlosyne
gorgone, were found to occur in small numbers in several areas. One savanna-requiring
species, Satyrium edwardsii, listed as a 'special interest species' in Ohio, was recorded in a
sand blow out area 0.3 miles south of the experimental exclosures. A second savanna species,
Erynnis brizo, was recorded within the southwest corer of the site in 1996. The regal
fritillary (Speyeria idalia), recorded thus far in this region only on the T-F site, is a rare prairie
species throughout much of the Midwest and may also be found to inhabit SAD. A second
year of searching, however, failed to uncover this species. As noted earlier, SAD seems to
support far fewer species than might be expected for a site of this size (Figure 1).
Carrion and ground beetles
Eight prairie-inhabiting carrion beetle species (Silphidae) have been recorded for northern
Illinois (Anderson andc Peck 1985). We managed to record 6 of these species within the SAD
complex. No new species were encounted in 1996.
Forteen species of ground beetles (Carabidae) were captured in 1996. Wheras most of these
would appear to be common, wide-ranging species, two species, Helluomorphoides praeustus
bicolor and Euryderus grossus, have not been recorded on Iowa prairies studied since 1993 (K.
Larsen. per- c&m ' and may be uncommon, prairie-inhabiting species in this region.
Leafhoppers
Fifty-five macro-leafhopper species have been recorded within SAD to date. Whereas the
bulk or these are known to be common, wide-ranging species, 20 are considered to be
uncommon or rare, prairie-requiring species in this region (Table 2). The rye grass
leafhopper, Commellus colon, previously known from only one site in Illinois (DeLong 1948),
has apparently been extirpated from the Chicago region and should be considered to be a
rare species in Illinois (Sl). Polyamia herbida and Polyamia rossi were recorded by DeLong
(1948) on only two sites, and may be equally as rare. Hecalus curtus , if indeed a legitimate
species, represents a state record for Illinois. Hebecephalus cruciatus, Polyamia compacta, and
Prairiana kansana are very uncommon in northern Illinois and should also be considered to
be important elements (S2). Flexamia areolata, Flexamia delongi, Graminella oquaka, Graminella
pallidula and Graminelia aureovittata are known to occur on less than 20 protected sites in
Illinois and should be considered to be uncommon state elements (S3).
SAD supports a diverse leafhopper fauna. However, as in the case of the butterflies, this site
was not found to support the number of species one might expect on a site of this size
(Figure 1). Flexamir7 abbreviata, last recorded in Illinois in 1934, was recorded on its host plant,
Boutelona hirsuta, on the Ayers site on August 21. We suspect that this Great Plains species
occurs at SAD but were unable to enter the security area in 1996, and were thus unable to
conduct a thorough search.
Moths
Eight uncommon, remnant-dependent moth species were recorded in 1995; three of these
species were recorded at SAD. The leadplant flower moth, Schinia lucens, is listed as
'endangered' in Michigan and as a 'watch species' in Illinois. This species should be
considered to be a very uncommon state element (S2). The fleabane moth, Schinia lynx, is a
reiativelv common species in sandy areas. The southwestern species Tarache lactipennis may
be uncommon or rare : this area (?).
The reportedly rare prairie species Euxoa immixta (J. Bess, personal communication),
previouslx recorded only on the Gensburg Markham Prairie in Cook County, was recorded
at T-F and may yet be recorded at SAD. SAD has the potential to support the other four r-d
species recorded on the reference sites, as •well as many additional prairie-requiring species.
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Effects of an experimental burn on SAD inhabiting insect species
We sampled post fire population densities within burned and unburned treatments in an
attempt to gauge the fire-sensitivity of 9 remnant-dependent (r-d) and 16 remnant-
independent (r-i) insect species on June 30 and September 28, 1995 (see Tables 5 & 6).
Thirteen of 16 r-i species (81%) were not negatively impacted by the experimental burn.
These species either survived in situ or were able to rapidly recolonize the burned area. In
contrast, a majority (66%) of the r-d species were found to be fire sensitive (Figure 2). None
of these populations had managed to recover by the end of the first growing season (these
results are consistent with those obtained in ongoing studies on 19 additional sites in Illinois,
Indiana, and Wisconsin). We managed to track the recovery of 5 species throughout 1996.
Pseudopomala brachyptera was found to have recovered by early summer (p=0.4549*).
Laevicephalus unicoloratus was found to be fully recovered on August 21 (p=0.9648). Three
species, Deltocephalus caperata (p=0.05), Polyamia compacta (p=0.03), and Philaenarcys killa (p=
0.0064) however, had not managed to recover by the middle of 1996.
Recommendations
(1) A majority of the r-d species encountered in this study were found to occur in
uncharacteristically small numbers and seemed to be absent from large portions of the site.
We did, however, notice that, for many species, population densities tended to be
significantly greater within the exclosures. These zones seem to be serving as important
sanctuaries for r-d species. Should portions of SAD be designated as a nature preserve, we
would suggest that additional grazing exclosures be strategically established throughout the
site. (A significant reduction in the number of cattle inhabiting the site would likely serve
the same purpose)
p values represent the probability that the burned and unburned populations are equal in size (Mann
Whitney 2-sample test).
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(2) The prairie and savanna-associated insects of SAD can be expected to benefit from the
recovery and expansion of the plant communities within the degraded portions of this site.
Prescribed burning can be expected to accelerate the recovery of these habitats; r-d insects,
however, tend to be fire-sensitive (three species were found to require > 1 year for recovery
following the 1995 burn within the exclosure). For this reason, we would suggest that when
SAD prairie is managed as a nature preserve, roughly two-thirds of the prairie habitat be
spared from fire each year as a refugium for fire-sensitive insect species. Considerably
greater portions (at least 50%) of the badly degraded areas might be burned each year in an
effort to accelerate the restoration of these habitats.
(3) It is difficult to conduct a reasonably thorough insect inventory in one year on sites as
small as 40-50 acres; on sites of 1000 acres or more it is essentially impossible. We have likely
recorded 90-100% of the carrion beetles, S5--0% of the grasshoppers, macro-leafhoppers,
froghoppers, stinkbugs, and butterflies, and 30-40% of the ground beetles that occur on this
large site. The other insect groups listed were treated less thoroughly. Given the extent of the
fluctuations in density that insect populations tend to undergo, the very localized
populations of many species within what appear to be homogeneous habitats, the propensity
of many species to flee well in advance of investigators, the very large size of the SAD site,
and our inability to search within the security area in all of 1995, further efforts can be
expected to result in the discovery of several additional r-d species. We have included a
hypothetical list of 84 species that are known to inhabit prairies and savannas similar to
those at SAD (see Appendix). Several of these species may yet be recorded at SAD. We
would suggest that this 3-site survey be extended into 1997. (We plan to visit SAD on at
least 2 occasions in the spring and summer of 1i 97).
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Table la. Schedule of visits to the Savanna Army Depot in 1996. (Each entry represents number
of investigators followed by length of visit.)*
Date Diurnal Nocturnal
surveys survey
5-13 (6 hours)
5-14 (6 hours)
5-28 (10 hours)
6-6 2 (6 hours)
7-22 2 (3 hours)
7-23 3 (8 hours)
8-21 3 (8 hours)
Table Ib. Schedule of visits to the Thomson-Fulton and Avers Nature Preserves in 1996. (Each
entry represents number of investigat,'r, follow ed by length or visit.)
T-F Ayers
Date Diurnal Diurnal Nocturnal
surveys surveys survey
5-14 (4 r 3 hours)
5-28 (3 hour., 2 (4 hours)
6-6 2 .2 hour-
"-22 2 (2 hours)
-23 2 2 hours)
s-21 3 (2 hours)
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Table 2. Host plants and habitat associations of the remnant-dependent insects of the Thompson-
Fulton Prairie, Ayers Prairie, and Savanna Army Depot sites, Whiteside, Carroll and Joe Daviess
Counties, Illinois.
Habitat
mesic/wet xeric
prairie prairie
sand
savanna
Sites
SAD T-F Avers
Pseudopomala brachyptera Andropogon
Mermeria bivitatta * Calamovilfa, Andropoqon
Pardalophora haldemanii *
Melanoplus flavidus flavidussc forbs
Phoetaliotes nebrascensis grasses
Eritettix simplex* Bouteloua
Conocephalus saltans
Diapheromera velii Legumes ?
Philaenarcvs ki,'O- Andropo'!t r
Lepyronia gibbosa "
Hecalus flavidus grasses
Hecalus curtus * ?
Prairiana kansanaw grasse
Prairiana an oustanus
Prairiana new sp.
Scaphytopius cinereus Amorpha ' -
Flexamia reflexa Andropo gon
Flexamia delonti A. scoparius
Flexamia abbreviata Bouteloua hirsuta
Flexamia arcolata Era rostis
Flexanuia rammica* Calamovilfa
Deltocephalus caperatus Andr.:p )gon
Hebecephalus cru ic;us* Koelaria
Poiyamia compacta Panicum
Polvamia herhidat  Panicum
Polvamia rossi" Pancum
Species: host plants
x
x
xX
x x
x
xY
xY
X
X
xY
x
x ]
xi
x
x
x x
xii
Table 2., continued
_ Habitat
mesic/wet xeric
prairie prairie
sand
savanna
I Sites I
SAD T-F Ayers
Laevicephalus unicoloratus Andropogon
Graminella oquaka Panicum
Graminella pallidula Panicum
Graminella aureovittata Panicum
Eucelis extrusus grasses
Comellus colon X Stipa spartea
Cicadula saliens Carex
Polites origenes prairie grasses
Ervnnis brizo Oaks
Thorybes bathylus Legumes
Thorybes pylades Legumes
Sartrium dviardsii si
Cihlosyne gorgone"`
Quercus
Helianthus
Speyeria idailiaw 'e.' e i.tweo Viola
Ezlcoa immixta
Schinia Ivnx
Schinia lucn w l, e
Schinia arcigera
grasses
Erigeron
Amorpha
Aster
Schinia gloriosaw" Liatris
Tarache lactipennis* Calirhoe ?
AlMimoschinia ruftfascialis* Calirhoe trian'gulans
Semiothisa eremiata Tephrosia
Totals: (48 specie 8 43 8 36 25 21
Midwestern status: sc = special concern in Michigan: w = "vatch species in Indiana; wi = watch
species in Illinois, i = threatened in Michigan; tw = threatened in Wisconsin; si = special interest
in Ohio; e = endangered in Michigan: eo = endangered in Ohio; ei = endangered in Indiana;
* = Species thought to be rare or absent statewide outide of the Mi!issippi River Section of the Upper Ilinois andk
Mississippi River Natural Division in Illinois.
Species: host plants
x X
x
x x
S X
x
x
X x
x
x
xx
x
x
x x
x x
x x
x
x
x x
x x
x
x x
x
x x
x x
N N
N
Nt N
x
N
~ _____~_
3
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Table 3. The number of remnant-dependent prairie butterfly and leafhopper species known to occur on a
variety of prairie remnants in northern Illinois and northwest Indiana.
Sites: SAD IBSP GLP NACH GREEN GMP C&P WCP CP LP CRP SHOE
Area (Ha) 2000 600 600 100 60 60 50 50 16 6 3 2
Butterflies 2 13 16 14 14 14 14 16 13 10 3 2
Leafhoppers 17 31 28 15 22 30 13 15 11 10 17 8
Totals 19 44 44 29 36 44 27 31 24 20 20 10
GLP = Goose Lake Prairie: IBSP= Illinois Beach State Park; GMP=Gensburg Markham Prairie; WCP=
West Chicago Prairie; VCP= Vermont Cemetery Prairie: SHOE= Shoe Factory Road Prairie: Green = Green
River Prairie; CRP = Chicago Ridge Prairie: CP = Cook Prairie; C & P = Clark and Pine: LP = Liberty
Prairie: NACH = Nachusa Grasslands, SAD = Savanna Army Depot.
12-10--
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Table 4. The grasshopper communities of six sand and sandy loam grasslands in Illinois and
Indiana.
Species: Site: B'wood Tefft Nachusa C&P GMP SAD
Ag oentettix denrum X X X X X
Syrbula admirabilis
Pseudopomala brachyptera
Orphulella pelidna
Orphulella speciosa
Dichromorpha viridis
Chloealtis conspersa
Chorthippus curtipennis
Arphia sulfurea
Arphia xanthoptera
Chortophaga viridifasciata
Pardalophora apiculata
Pardalophora haldemanii
Dissosteira carolina
Psinidia fenestralis
Spharagemon collare
Spharagemon tbolli
Encoptolophus sordidu-
Trach.wach'i kiowa
Eritettix simplex
Schis.x.cerca a] utacea
Hesperotettix viridis
Ncianoplus scudden scudderi
Melanoplus flavidus fla'idu,
Melanoplus gracils
Me ian opius inJi -
Melanoplus bivitattus
Melanoplus differentialis
Melanoplus dawsoni
Melanoplus femur-rubru:n:
Melanoplus confulu,
Melanoplus fasciatus
Melanoplus borealis juniuk
Melanopius angustipenni,
Melanoplus keeleri luridus
Meianoplus mexicanus meTicantu
Phoetaliotes nebrascensi,
Icrmeria bivitatta
N N
N
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
N
X X X
X
X X
X
X
N N N
X
X
X
X
x
N
N
NX
X
X
X X
X
N N
N
N
X X
N
*
xX X
N-
X X
XN
x x
x x
.\
x
x
N
N
S"I21
x
X
x
x
X
\-N
Xx x
x x
xJX
x
x
x
x
,\
21 19 14 18
B \xod = BraJd,": 1: .e : SaLanna (II.: T.' = .:' -mn na !IN Nachu, = Nachusa Gra.slands (IL) C&P=
Clarke & Pine Nature Presen. e lN): (GMP= (ienshure M.rkham Praine II I SAD = Savanna Arm\ I)pot IL).
S= uncommon r arC remnani-deperndcn -peC - " : iPn.
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Table 5. Remnant-dependent insects: Comparisons of post-fire mean sample densities between
recently-burned and recently-unburned units within the experimental exclosure at SAD.
Two-tailed P values, Unpaired Wilcoxan Sign Rank Test.
Specie Site & Comparison Sample P Response post-fire
year between size (trends shown recovery
parenthetically) interval
Orthoptera:
family Acrididae grasshoppers
Pseudopomala brachyptera SAD95
Phoeraliotes inerascensis SAD95
family Tettigoniidae katydids
Conu•• tptaius Walian. SAD95
Homoptera:
family Cicadellidae leafhoppers
Sa* , . h!us carveratus SAD95
P'v.:imira ohrecta AiD95
iLaicphaius unicL-',..i SAD95
Graminella rlidula SAD95
Homoptera:
family Cercopidae froahoppers
Philaenar'cs SKlia AD y5
Lepxronia .ibhosa ,AD95
b, u
b, u
b, u
b, u
b, u
b. u
b, u
b. u
8
20
0.0019
0.3614
:0 .3640
1 t
15t
2 C
) 0013
0 04,83
U.0UU02
0. 1455
<0.0001
-0.0106
fire-negative
fire neutral (+)
fire neutral (-+)
t nre-negative
fire-negative
_ re-negative
fire neutral (+)
fire-negative
fire-negative
t = a,, btamned with sucky traps. b = burned; u = un 1bumed
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Table 6. Remnant-independent insects : comparisons of post-fire mean sample densities
between recently-burned and recently-unburned units within the experimental exclosure at SAD.
Species Site & Comparison Sample P Response post-fire
year bet\ween size (trends shown recovery
parenthetically) interval
family Acrididae: grasshoppers
Orphulella speciosa
M4elanoplus femurrubrum
Melanoplus spp.
SAD95
SAD95
SAD95
b, u
b, u
b. u
20 0.1706 fire-neutral (+)
20
20
0.4494
< 0.0001
fire-neutral (+)
fire-positive
family Tettigoniidae: katydids
Conocephalus stricta SAD95 b. u 20 0.001 8 fire-positive
family Cicadellidae: leafhoppers
Draeculai te ,l- onstricta
Arri.ysanu.s argentariuse
D.,ratura stn'ata e
Xestocephalus sp.e
L..ratus missilus
Graminella nigr!r .ns
Endria inimica
Srirellus bicolor
MLacrosteles sp.
SAD95
SAD95
SAD95
SAD95
SAD95
SAD95
SAD95
SAD95
SAD95
family Cercopidae froghoppers
Philaenuv ~np ,unus e
Order Hemiptera
family Miridae: .' v u
-
a .'r: 'i ll " -
SAD95
SSA.D5
b, u
b. u
b ub, u
b. u
b. u
b. u
b, u
b, U
20
25
20
I5t
15tI t
20
20
20
< 0.0001 *
0.0034
0.0044
0.0159
fire-posiiave
fire-negatie
fire-negative
fire-positive
0.0396 .ire negative
)0. 0Y8" fire-positive
0.5489 fire-positive
fire-neutral +,
< 0.0001 fire-positive
20 0.1948 fire-neutral
n. u
Order Coleoptera
family Cantharidae: soldier beetle,
Diahrotica duodecimpunctarLa SAD95 b. u 20 <0.000 ' fire-p osi c
S= :•"tic specie: , = data obtained with sticky traps: b = burned: u = ;unhurned
<1
2, n0()1" fire-positive
xvii
y = 4.345LOG(x) + 2.450
y = 7.271LOG(x) + 6.610
S butterflies n = 39
P leafhoppers n = 16
rmy Depot
Army Depot
Site size (ha.)
Figure 1. Species-area relations for remnant-dependent
butterflies and leafhoppers in northern Illinois (SAD
values fall well below those expected for larger sites).
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A Partial Listing of the Leafhoppers, Butterflies, and Other Insects
of the Savanna Army Depot, Carroll and Jo Daviess Counties, Illinois
+ = remnant-dependent species = Species that are restincteJ. in distribuuon, to one or more relictual plant
communititie, in Illinois
Dates = earliest records:
Recorded on: T-F = I homson-Fulton Sand Prairie Nature Preserve. Whiteside Co.. IL; Ayers = Ayers Sand
Prairie Nature Preer-e. Carroll Co., IL . SAD = Savanna Army Depot
Order Odonata: the dragonflies
family Aeschnidae
Anaxrjunius (Drury) green darner
This is a common, wide-ranging species. Observed on each visit. 6-13-95
Aeschna constricra Say blue darner
This is a somewhat common, wide-ranging species. Observed on each visit; captured on 9-29-95.
family Gomphidae
Dromogomphus spoliatus Hagen spinyleg clubtail
This is an uncommon dragonftl in this region One specimen taken w-ithin the experimental
exclosure on '- 16-93.
family Libellulidae
Libellula vldia cDrur'y) common whitetail
Males o, this common. wide-ranging species are one of the most easily recognized odonates.
Observed on 6-30-95.
Libellula iuciuf, i Bunnrester the widou
This is another common, w ie-ranging species. Observed on each visit
Erythemis simpcliticollis Sa limy
This common. wide-ranging odnaite has a marked sexual dimorphism: males are pale blue and
females are lime green. "-1-95
PachidiplaA iini:penn• Burimezter blue dasher
The habitat for this common, wide-ranging species i near any still water, including ponds and
marshes. Obser, ed in a blow out area on 7- .-)5
C,,!-,Wknus ep",>.e Drurx halloueen pennant
This common. wide-ranging ,pe.i-c for.age, from the tip. of tall plants in open fields. 6-30-95
Celithemis ilsa Hage: calico pennant
The habitat bfor this common. wide-ranging species is ponds or lakes with emergent plants or
marshy borders. o-30-o5
2Perithemis tenera Say eastern amberwing
This is a very common. wide-ranging species in this region. Observed in numbers on 6-30-95.
Tramea spp. saddle bags
These are common, wide-ranging species. 7-18-95
Order Orthoptera: the grasshoppers and wvalking sticks
family Acrididae: the short-horned gra.shoppers
Orphulella speciosa (Scudder) grasshopper
This is a somewhat common prairie species in this region. 8-12-95 T-F
Svrbula admirabilis (Uhler) pretty slant face
This is a -omewhat uncommon upland species in this region. 9-29-95
Eriietrix simplex (Scudder) grasshoppert
This would seem to be a rare prairie-dependent species in Illinois. Also reported to occur on hill
prairies bordering the Mississippi river (Otte 1981). This species overwinters as a nymph and may
be sensitive to fires. 6-18-95, 5-30-96 T-F Ayer,
Agenotetix deorum (Scudder) small sand slant face
This is a somewhat common sand praine species. 8-11-95 T-F Ayers
PsinLdiafenestralisfenesrralis ( Ser ille sand longhorn
This cn.ptically colored sand .pecie, i conmmon in northern Illinois. 8-11-95 T-F Ayers
.ermeria biiacma (Serville) long-winged toothpickf
This is our first record for this western prairie species Three other records exist for northwestern
and west central Illinois. Observed and tallied in the experimental exclosures on 9-28-95. T-F
Pseuaw'po•,tmL" brachyptera (Scudder toothpick*
This i, an uncommon, prairie-requinng pecies in Illinois. Observed within the experimental
e xclo.ures on 6-30-95.
Pardalophora haicdmaniu (Scudder) bandedwing grasshoppert
This -,id prairie species is absent from th:e Chicago region and may be very uncommon or rare in
Illin<,i- Cantrall reported the decline and ultimate loss of this species in the George Reserve in
Michi an ( 9143). 7-17-95
Spharaomon c,: 'ollare (Scudder) grasshopper
This is a somewhat uncommon xenri pririne species in this region. -18-95 T-F Ayers
.4rphi/ xanthoptera. (Burmeistic! autumn arphia
This upland praine species is somewhat common in northern Illinois. Abundant on 8-11-95.
DTisscira com iue aL. carolina locust
This common. wide ranging species aC abundant along roadsides throughout rhe summer.
3Schistocerca alutacea (Harris) leather colored bird g'hopper
This somewhat uncommon prairie species occurs in sand prairies in this region. 8-18-95 T-F Ayers
Melanoplus dLiferentialis (Thomas) differential grasshopper
This large, common species is mainly limited to degraded, forb-dominated areas. 8-11-95 Ayers
Melanoplus femur-rubrum (DeGeer) red-legged grasshopper
This is a common, wide ranging species. 8-11-95
Melanoplus angustipennis (Dodge) grasshopper
This somewhat common prairie species occurs in sand prairies in northern Illinois. 9-28-95 T-F
Melanoplusflavidus flavidus Scudder blowout grasshoppert
This uncommon, remnant-associated species inhabits blow outs and other very sparsely-vegetated
areas "-18-95
Melanoplus mexicanus mexicanus (Saussure) Mexican short horn
This is a common xenc prairie species. 9-28-95
Phoetaliotes nebrascensis (Thomas) big headed grasshoppert
This is an uncommon sand/hill prairie inhabiting species in this region. 8-11-95 T-F Ayers
family Tetrigidae: the grouse locusts
Acridium ornatum (S: ornate grouse locust
Adults and nymphs feed on algae & other organic debree in wet soil1< Grouse locusts overwinter
in the litter as adults. 6-13-95
Order ORTHOPTERA: Ensifera (long horns)
famil! Tettigoniidae. the katydids
Scudderia rurcata furcata Brunner small bush katydid
This is a common. wide ranging species Observed at a black light within the experimental
exclosure on 8-11-95
Veoconocephalus robustus Scudder robust conehead
This characteristic sand prairie species would appear to be common in northern Illinois. 8-11-95
" -t Aecrs
Conocephalus jasciaius fasciatus (DeGeer) meadow katydid
A common wet prairie species. 8-11-95
.n,,cTpha•!tr r us (Scudder; sword bearing katydid
This is a common upland member ,,f this genu:< S-1 1-95 r-F Ayers
Conocephalus saltan < Scudder' prairie katydidt
This is a ver'n uncommon upland prairie species . "Occurs mainly on dry upland prairies and sand
barrens" (Blatchlev 0920 -1 1-:,
Order Orthoptera: Phasmatodea
family Phasmatidae: walking sticks
Diapheromera velii Walsh (???) prairie walking stickt
This western prairie species was recorded in Illinois by Walsh in 1864. We recorded one female
on 8-11-95. This individual runs close to Blatchley's walking stick (Diapheromera blatchleyi). a
second prairie species that is known to occur in northern Illinois. T-F Ayers.
Order Hemiptera: the True bugs
family Thyreocoridae: negro bugs
Cydnoides ciliatus orientus McAtee & Molloch negro bug
This species has reportedly been found in sandy areas at the bases and roots of grass tufts. Swept
within the experimental exclosure on 6-30-95.
famill Scutelleridae
Phimodera bitotaza (Say) shieldbacked bug
This species is considered rare in Illinois as it has been collected in only two counties. 7-1-95
Homaemus bijugis Lhler shieldbacked bug
This species is commonly swept from Stipa spartea-Andropogon scoparius associations on the
hill prairies and sand prairies of Illinois' northern counties. Swept on nearly every visit. 6-13-95
family Pentatomidae
Amaur~. hrous cinctipes (Say) turtle bug
This species occurs s~taewide and generally can be found in low marshy places. 9-28-95
HoIIositehus limbolarius (Stal) stink bug
This is a common. w ide-ranging species. 9-28-95
Coenus delius (Say) stink bug
This is a common, wide-ranging species that overw inter, as an adult. Reportedly a denizen of dr,
fields and pasture, Q-28-95
.Veotti lossa cavifrons Stal stink bug
This tiny pentatomid is a common. wide-ranging species mat has been recorded primarily in the
southern half or the state. 6- 13-95
Prionosoma podopiodes lhler stink bug
This very uncommon wovestern pecies ha, been recorded from "sandy uncultivated areas along the
edges o;t w oods" (NkPherson 1982). Known in I!linois from only four scattered counties.7-18-95
Menecles insertus (Sa i stink bug
This nocturnal, arboreal speies oct.ir- statewide and is reported from open w oodland.6-18-95 T F
Thyanta a i rra MicAtee red-shouldered stink bug
Thi> common. wide-ranging -pecies has been w ept from a long list of herbaceous and wood\
species. 8-12-95
Perillus bioculatus (F.) two-spotted stink bug
This is our first record for this ornate predator. It feeds primarily on various beetles including
Zyvogramma suturalis. also recorded on site. 6-30-95
Euschistus variolarius (P.B.) one-spot stink bug
This common. wide-ranging species was swept in the experimental exclosure. 6-30-95 ,ers
family Nabidae: damsel bugs
damsel bugNVabicula subcoleopterata Kirby:
This somewhat common predator overwinters as an adult. 7-1-95
family Miridae: plant bugs
Lygus iitneuaris (P.B.) tarnished plant bug
This common, wide-ranging species was swept in the experimental exclosure. 6-30-95
family Lygaeidae: seed bugs
Lygeus kalmii Stal small milkweed bug
This common species occurs predominantly on Ascelpias syriaca. 7-18-95
tamily Reduviidae
Sinea di~adema (F.)
This is a somew hat coimmon. predaitry' species. 6-30-95
Zelus (near) exsan 'ues (Stal)
Collected on 6-13-95.
assassin bug
assassin bug
'amilI Aldidae
Alvdus eurvnis (Sa\)
This i a ,-omewhat common upland species. Swept on 9-28-95
Order Homoptera: the "Hoppers"
family .Membracidae. treehopper
Micrutalis callva (Sax )
This is a common. wide ranging prairie species. 6-13-95
Acutalis rar:arcd (Say)
Th isi a.t•ther cmmon. wide rangyin2 prairie -pecies. 6-13-95
Sticuocephala luz i Wal ker)
This is a .mmon. wide ranging prairie species. 7-16-93
Ophid 'Zm' .la W - •odruff
This is a ,smewhat common. wide ranging prairie species. 6-13-95
broad headed bug
tiny teardrop
teardrop
hornless buffalo
treehopper
6Species recorded at Ayers nature preserves but not at SAD.
Archasia pallid (,Fairemaire) treehopper
This oak :c1cding sp~tes was captured at a black light on 6-18-95.
Ophidermu pubescens i Emmr.ns hairy treehopper
This common oak feeding species was captured at a black lIght on 6-18-95.
family Cicadidae: the cicadas
Tibicen canicularis (Haris) dog days cicada
This is a very common, wide-ranging species. Taken in a wooded area on 9-29-95.
family Cercopidae: froghoppers
Philaenus spumarius (L.) meadow spittlebug
This is a ubiquitous, wide ranging, exotic species. 6-13-95 T-- A~ers
Philaenarcys klla (Say) prairie spittlebugt
This uncommon xeric prairie species inhabits both sand and gravel hill prairies in Illinois. A
healthy population occurs in the experimental exclosure. 6-13-95 T-F
Lepyronia gibbosa Ball prairie froghoppert
This uncommon xeric prairie species inhabits both sand and gravel hill prairies in Illinois. Found
to occur in the experimental exclosure on 6-30-95 T-F Ayer"
family Dictyopharidae planthopper (in part)
Scoiops pungenos Germar) candlenose
This is a common, wide ranging \pecies. 7-16-95 Ayers
Scolops angustatus Uhler candlenose
This is a common, wide rn.'.ing species. 7-16-93
farrmi> Delphacidae: pian:hoppers un po;-n
Liburnwi , iartuua tStal) planthopper
This is a common. wide ranging species. 9-28-95
Delphacade I'r:;.: • ri (!an Duzee) planthopper
This is reportedly a common. ide ranging species in the Eastern and Midwesterm I'S (-13-95
Delphacodes puella (Van Duzee) planthopper
This is a common, wide ranging speie.e. 9-2-95
Delphdac!de(s V planthopper
Specimenc taken at boir SA.D an(d Aers on 8-21-96.
Lelisia sp. planthopper
Specimen captured f;n 5-30-96.
7family Issidae: piggybugs
Bruchomorpha occulata Newman piggybug
This is a common. wide ranging species. 6-13-95 Ayers
family Cicadellidae: leafhoppers
Idiocerus snowi Gillette and Baker leafhopper
This willow-feeding species occurs commonly along wet margins. 6-13-95
Aceratagallia sanguinolenta (Provancher) clover leafhopper
This very common and widespread species feeds on legumes. 6-13-95 Ayers
Helocharis communis Fitch leafhopper
This is a common. wet mesic grassland species. 6-30-95
Graphocephala coccinea (Forster) leafhopper
The host plants of this cosmopolitan species include Rubus spp. 6-13-95
Draeculacephala constrtni i Da' idson and DeLong leafhopper
This is a common, wet mesic grassland species. 6-30-95
Gponana sp. leafhopper
The members of this genus tend to be wide-ranging woody plant feeders. 6-13-95
Hecaius jlavidus Signoret leafhopper-
This seems to be an uncommon prairie species in northern lllinoi,. 6-18-95 Ayers
Hecalus curtus Shaw leafhoppert
This is apparently the first record for this prairie species in Illinois, If this is a good species, this
insect is likely rare ', !iinoi -18-95 Aers
Hecalus viridis (ihier) leafhopper
This i reported to be a common species in Illinois. 7-17-95 T-F Av-:
Aphrodes bicincta (Panzer) leafhopper
This common species is apparently introduced from Europe. 6-13-95
S.,tocephala simiis (Hamilton, leafhopper
The members of this, enus seem to be common, wide ranging species. -21-96
Scaphytopius cincrcus Os bor & Ball) leafhoppert
This seems to be an uncommon. xen, prairie species in Illinois. 7-1-95
S .ph ;:topius acu:a Sa\- leafhopper
This seem, to be an common, v ide-ranging species in Illinois. 6-30-95 i-F Ayers
FlexamiaL reflexa (Osbom & Ball) leafhoppert
Most of the members of the genus are restricted to praine remnants in this region. The host plants
of this prairie species are blue stems (Andropoir -pp . 9-28-95
Flexamia aereolata (Ball)
The host plant for this uncommon sand species is Eragrostis spp. 7-1-95
thumb printt
Flexamia delongi Ross & C)oole DeLong's leafhoppert
This uncommon, prairie species feeds on Andropogan scoparius and seems to be restricted to sand
prairies in this region. 4 females at SAD on 8-21-96 Ayers
Deltocepiluts caperatus Ball leafhoppert
This is a characteristic xeric and medic prairie species in Illinois. Host plants are Andropogon ,pp.
Taken with sticky traps in the experimental exclosures on 8-12-95. Ayers
Deltocephalus flavicostus Stal
This is an common, wide-ranging species in Illinois. 9-28-95 Ayers
Endria inimica (Say)
A very common transcontinental grass-feeder. 6-13-95 T-F Ayers
Latalus sai. (Fitch)
This is a very common grass-feeder in the eastern USA. 6-13-95 Ayers
Latalus mi. e/llus (Ball)
This is a very common grass-feeder in the eastern USA. 9-28-95 T-F Ayers
leafhopper
)ainted leafhopper
leafhopper
leafhopper
Diplocl e confi.uratus (Uhler) leafhopper
This is a s, mewhat common prairie species on hill and sand prairies in Illinois. 6-30-95 T-F
Hebecephalus cruciarus Osborn and Ball leafhoppert
This is a vern uncommon prairie species in Illinois. Host plant is apparently Koelaria cristata.
6-13-95 T-F Ayers
Polanufa apicata (Osborn)
This some,' hat common dry praine species feeds on the smaller panic
grasses (Pu.cum spp , -29-o T- ". ers
Polyamia compacta Osborn and Ball
This is an uncommon, xeric praine species in Illinois.
experimental exclosure on 7-18-95
leafhopper
leafhoppert
Captured on sticky traps within the
leafhopperPoixvamia weedi VanDuzee
This is an .ncommon. xeric prairie species in Illinois. 7-17-95
Polvamia :- ••, ida DeLong
This is an uncommon, xenc praine species in Illinois.
experimenta! exclosure o-n '- 9 -95. T-F
leafhoppert
Captured on sticky traps within the
Polvamac r. , DeLong leafhoppert
This sand prairie species. recorded only o'n 3 sites b\ DeLong. is apparently very uncommon or
rare in Ili> .- '-18-95 T-F Avers
Laevw Lpiiu.:s unicoloratus (Gillette & Baker)
This uncommon prairie species apparently feeds on Andropooon.. 6-5-96 T-F Ayers
leafhoppert
9Graminella nigrifrons (Forbes) leafhopper
This is a very common grass-feeder in the eastern USA. 9-28-95 T-F Ayers
Graminella oquaka DeLong leafhoppert
This is an uncommon xeric prairie species. Host plants are reported to be Panicums. 6-13-95 Ayers
Graminella pallidula (Osborn) leafhoppert
This is a very uncommon mesic prairie species. 9-28-95 Ayers
Graminella aureovittata Sanders and DeLong leafhoppert
This is a very uncommon mesic prairie species. Swept in the experimental exclosure on 9-28-95.
Stirellus bicolor (Van Duzee) leafhopper
Reported to be a common species in meadows and on crops. Found to be one of the more
abundant ieafhopper at. SAD. "-18-95.
Arthaldeus pascuellis (Fallen) leafhopper
This is a ubiquitous species in this area. 9-28-95
Psanm~'ieniz.x ferratus (DeLong & Davidson leafhopper
This may be another common species in this region. 9-28-95 1-F
Psammotettix libidellus (L.) leafhopper
This is another ubiquitous species in :hi< area. 6-5-96
Drinoura wwunroidc Osbom & Bai leafhopper
This is , '.,mewhat uncommon. gras-,-teeding ,pecie. in this region. 6-13-95
Eucelis exriusus (Van Duzee) leafhoppert
This is a somewhat common. xeric prairie species in northern Illinois. 6-13-95 T-F Aers
Limmotettix ernanensis (Fallen, leafhopper
This is a ubiquitotu wetland ,pe - t his area. 9-28-95 T-F
Athysanus argentarius Metcait leafhopper
A ubiquitous introduction from Europe. 6-30-05 :-- Ae.r
Exitianu obscurinervus (Sta!l leafhopper
This is a ver. common, wide-ra:.ng pce. 9-2o-95 A9er.
Corellus colon Osbhrn & Ball leafhopper±
This is a rare prairie species in Illinois. Host plant is Stipa spartea. This species was recorded both
in the Opunna swale within the reA<Tted area. and along the east perimeter road. 6-13-95
DU . re ,aua (Boheman) leafhopper
Another ub!quitou, introduction from Europe. Found to be one of the more abundant leafhopper,
at SAD 6-30-95-
Paraph;t' ins irrorcaus Say ) leafhopper
A very common specie. 6-3t-c - Axers
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Prairiana sp. leafhoppert
This unidentified species is being reviewed by K.G.A. Hamilton of Agriculture, Canada.
Swept at SAD on 7-17-95.
Norvelina seminuda (Say) leafhopper
This is a common. savanna-associated species. 8-11-95
Pendarus stipatus tullahomi (DeLong) leafhopper
The reported host plants of thi, species are pines (?). Taken at black light within experimental
exclosures on 6-30-95.
Chlorotettix unicolor (Fitch) leafhopper
This species is very common in this region. 7-17-95 T-F Avers
Chloroit'ti tunicatus Ba!l leafhopper
This species is common in this region. o-30-95
Chlorotettix galbinatus Van Duzee leafhopper
This species is also common in this region. 6-13-95
Chlorotettix viridius Van Duzee leafhopper
This species is uncommon in northern Illinois. 6-13-95 T-F
Chlorotetrix fall ax Sander> & DeLong leafhoppert
This uncommon prairie species is often assoucated with A. scoparius in this region. 8-21-96
Cicacdula saiie Hamilton leafhopper ÷
This is a common. sedge-feeding species in Illinois sedge meadows. 6-13-95
\Iacrostelesjascifrons (Uhler) leafhopper
A common species on crops. \We recorded this species within the sedge-dominated margin of the
pond along the east perimiter road. 6-30-95 T-F- Ar
Species recorded at Thompson-Fulton and/or Ayer, nature preserves but not at SAD:
Prairiana kansana b leaf hopper
Thi i.s a .er. uncommon xenc praine species. 6-13-95 T-F
Prairiana kansana anoustanus De.l.ong leafhopper
Ihis seemingly rare :f rm is r cn nrr ..- . " e a separate species (Hanuitn per. om. -13-95 T-F A e
Fiexammia rami,~ . . leafhopper-
The host plani 1 _ hi rare praine spectes is sand reed .iLamoviira lontroita• 8-11-95 T-F
Frlex'ami aurreviaia , n mr & Bmall leafhopper-
.
r 
-n- hstncal re .- :. .- ..- is from the Tho,-,'.. ' - .'c The h:- p!nt ort -his rare praine
sphciles re B,_n;t u.ze, l:ea-,oC, -p-9p er-.
Scaphytopizus ,r:,, : ari Duzee leafhopper
I. Is a .c.'. ,.•' i: i.s-'- n . " snecie, '-21-9_ A er<
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Order COLEOPTERA : the beetles
family Cicindelidae: the tiger beetles
Cicindela formosa Say tiger beetle
This blowout-inhabiting species is widely distributed east of the Rockies. Taken in a blow out area
on 7-1-95. T-F
Cicindela scutellaris iecontei Haldeman tiger beetle
This is apparently a somewhat uncommon species in sparsely vegetated sandy areas. 5-13-96
T-F A ers
tiger beetleCicindela punctulata Olivier
This is a very common, wide-ranging species. 7-17-95
family Carabidae: the ground beetles
Pasimachus elongatus Le Conte blue rims ground beetle
This robust predator seems to be restricted to sandy areas in this region. One dozen were found
under a large. dispersed pile of scrap ood at SAD on 7-17-93 and a total of eight were found in
pitfall traps on 7-18-95 and on 8-12-95 These numbers suggest it may be a dominant animal on
this site.
Diplocheila impre-icollis Dejean
Like most or hc carabids, this predator is often found under stoines. logs. bark
Found under scrap wood at SAD on -- 1--,3
Poectlus chalcites Sax
This metallic green species i, reportedhl c, mmo•n in the eastern U.S. 9-28-95.
Lebia : iridis Say'
This common, w idespread species is frequently found on flowers. 7-16-93
Lebia granuil. Hentz
This large member of the genu. may cc uncommon. 8-12-95
LCbia airihentris Say
This is reportedly a • -mn.  ideIpread species. -5-96
.4Aonum crenistrciaumam LeConte)
This is an apparently common. ' idesprea~d pecie. 6-5-6
ground beetle
or other debris.
ground beetle
ground beetle
ground beetle
ground beetle
ground beetle
Heliuomrrphoides praeustus bicir r ,Harris) ground beetle
This i- reportedly an uncommon spe Te -wo specimen taken in pifall traps on 8-12-'5 This
,peLie, has not been recorded on I'.. -raries (K. Larsen. per- .um.
Harpius aoirintly a s d F.
Thi> annarently a coimmon. w idmp1d upland specie ^-17-93
ground beetle
Harpailu, ;nv':anic-us DeGeer ground beetle
This species is reportse J common th: :.Uhout the U.S. and Canada. 8-12-95
12
Harpalusifaunus Say ground beetle
This is another apparently common, widespread species. 7-23-96
Galeritajcnus (F.) ground beetle
This is reportedly a \er\ common, widespread species. 6-5-96
Euryderus grossus Say ground beetle
This species has been recorded on prairies in South Dakota and may be very uncommon in this
region. _-23-96
Species recorded at Thompson-Fulton nature preserve but not at SAD:
Agonum extensicoile (Sa ground beetle
This is another apparently common, ;-videspread speie,' 6-6-96 T-F
family Histeridae: the clown beetles
Saprinus pennsylvamicus Paykull green clown beetle
Members of this family frequent carrion where they are predacious on carrion feeders.
Uncommon. Two specimens taken in pitfall traps on 7 -17- 9 5
family Tenebrionidae: the darkling beetles
Bothrotes sp. darkling beetle
Members of thi, fam-il reportedly take over the ecological niche occupied by the carabids
throughout the arid region t the U.S. Three specimens were taken on 8-12-95.
family Staphylinidae: the rove beetles
Crcophi:us maZillosus (L.) hairy rove beetle
Members of this family are often attracted to carrion where they prey on other insects. Several
individuals of this common .species were captured in baited pitfall traps on each trap-night.7-17-95
family Silphidae: the carrion beetle.
Necrodes surinamne :.,s (F.) burying beetle
This large, dark beetle is widespread throughtout the U.S.and Canada. Adults clean, bury and
lay their eggsa on smail animal Larcasses. Just one individual was caught in a baited pitfall trap at
SAD on - 1-95. but a raccoon carca ,- ie!ded five individuals back on 7-17-93.
Necrophila americana (L.) carrion beetle
This ,somewhat common eastern species feeds on dead animals Three individuals were caught in
baited pitfall traps on 7-17-95 and anit-ner three on 8-12-95.
Nicrophorus mar inatus F. burying beetle
This widespread spesies is the only burying beetle found exclusively in open fields and meadows.
It is bx far the most abundant silphid caught at SAD, literally dozens on each trap-night.
13
Nicrophorus orbicollis Say burying beetle
This common silphid can be found in both open and forested habitat. Captured in a black light
trap. under a roadkill raccoon, and in the baited pitfall traps all on 7-17-95.
Nicrophorus pustulatus Herschel burying beetle
This is one of the rarer North American silphids. only one specimen was caught in the baited
pitfall traps. 7-18-95
Xicrophorus tomentosus Weber burying beetle
Adults of this silphid are reportedly from many different habitats. It was found to be the second
most common silphid at SAD, caught in the traps on each trap-night.
family Scarabidae: the dung beetles
Canthon laevis (Drury) common tumble beetle
Grubs of thi- genuN feiJ n a ball of dunlg irefullv carved out, rolled to a suitable location,
burned and oviposited upon by the parents. Captured in pitfall trap on 8-12-95.
Euphoria inda (L.) bumble bee flower beetle
Hand picked from indian grass in the experimental exclosures. 9-28-95
Phyllophaga (near)raienua Harris
Captured in black light trap on 8-12-95.
Trox suberosus F.
This species is associated with arrion. Captured in pitfall trap on 8-12-95.
june bug
skin beetle
.facrodacr.lu •ubhspirt',i. ,F.) rose chafer
This common species feeds on the flowers and foliage of roses and other plants. Common within
the experimental exclosure on 6-30-95.
famiiL Lycidae: the net-winged beetles
" . pie'ron terminale (Say)
This common species was captured in a wooded area on 9-29-95.
family Chrysomelidae: the leaf beetles
Diabr,;ic unt m '. : azia hiwardi Barber
This is a ver~ commr'. i de-ranging species. 7-24-89
Zv\.oramma (near)sutrralis 1 F.
Swept on 9-29-95.
B;C-hardc rho)is Forster-
Tms .j nmin - c.es wa swept trotir :r:: -.r ac on 0-29-95.
familv Coccinellidae- the ladvbird beetles
C( . inella iran.- c ,niur•,L Faldermann
A common. wide-ranging species. 7-17-93Z!~vl~'
net-winged beetle
cucumber beetle
leaf beetle
sumac beetle
ladybird beetle
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Hippodemia convergens Guerrin Meneville
This is a very common, wide-ranging species. 9-28-95
Hippodemia tridecimpunucla (Sa\ !
This is another very common, wide-ranging species. 7-17-95
Coleomegala fiscilabris Mulsant
This species is found commonly of foliage. 9-29-95
convergent ladybird
thirteen spot ladybird
ladybird beetle
family Cerambycidae: long-hored beetles
Tetraopes quinquemaculata Haldeman tiny milkweed beetle
This is reportedly a common upland prairie species that feeds on milkweeds. 7-17-93
family Meloidae: the blister beetles
Epicauta vi!lata Say
This is reportedly a widespred crop pest.
old-fashioned potato beetle
Order Lepidoptera (Butterflies)
SO)rdc" an. narmeniaturt f.- "A ir, ;:. . R. nd Downey, J. C i9'3. Annotated (heckiist of the Butterflies of Illinois.
cicnots Naturai History Surc'. rban 1i
family Hesperiidae: the skipper-
Polites orivenes (F.) cross line skippert
This specie seems t, prefer upland prairie in this region. Host plants are grasses. Fresh male
specimen taken along Shinske R.Jad on 7-1-95. T-F Avers
.Atalopedes campe.,:ris B)i:odu~ ai Sachem
This uncommon southern migrant is apparently unable to o'erwinter at this latitude. One female
observed on 7-16-93.
Pvrgus communis Grote checkered skipper
A:, is another somewhat uncommon migrant in this region. Observed on every visit. T-F Aer..
Polie's thtmictocles (Latreille)
This common species was also b• er ed on nearly every visit. T-F Ayers
tawny edge skipper
trrvtone delaware (Ei warcds Delaware skipper
iHost piant. ilr Ini -..mewhat cmmon spe.ie are grasses and include P•-nicum virgaium and
Androp-),oon spp. Obserxed in open prairie areas on '-71-95.
PniLues c-orar Cramer
This common. wide-ranging species was observed on 8-12-95.
Phohsora cazullus F.
Yet another common ,peelis obsered on 8-12-95. T-
Peck's skipper
common sootywing
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Ancyloxypha numitor F. least skipper
This common, diminutive species can be found in almost any wet area. Observed along a marshy
creek margin on 8-12-95.
Erynnis brizo (Boisduval & Le Conte ) sleepy dusky wingt
This uncommon dusky wing shows a high fidelity to larger, high quality oak savannas in the
Chicago region. This may be the first modem record for this species in the northwest portion of
the state. One voucher specimen taken in the wooded area in the southwest corer of the site on
5-13-96.
Erynnis juvenalis (F.) Juvenal's dusky wing
This oak-feeder is still somewhat common in Illinois but is never abundant in northern Illinois.
Two fresh specimens captured and released in the wooded area in the southwest corner of the site
on 5-13-96.
Epargyreus clarus (Cramer) silver-spotted skipper
This is another common. wide-ranging species. Observed visiting Verbena sp. 8-11-95 T-F Ayers
Species recorded at Thompson Fulton nature preserve- but not at SAD:
A:.. i: hiius . . Smth southern cloudywing
This is a <o-mewhaL ;,1nomm.rn le uLir-fteeding species in this rc.: rn
Obser ed ; goodX numbers at T-F on -1i3-95.
Thorvbes prv:ades Scudder northern cloudywingt
ThSs is- -: - -n, mm r legume-feeding -<p; s in dhius region.
Obser,. ! :: _;.c numbers at T-F on -13-95.
family Papilionidae: the swallowtails
Papi/ico p!v.ixencs asteriu S 1.I! black swallowtail
This mer\ co mon species feeds on botr native and exotic members of the family Umbelliferae.
Obser ed at SAD on 7-16-95. - Ar
Papiiil .iaucus (L.) tiger swallowtail
This common, wide-ranging species feeds on Prunu, and Populus. Observed visiting thistles on
Papil. .iihontes Cramer giant swallowtail
This savanna woodland species is ver\ uncomr:" n in this region. Local host plants include
prickel. ash 'Xanir•••rum americanum i and waLter ash Pteha TrIfoiiaia.). At least a dozen
observed iiting vervain (Verbena sp.)near a ,reek margin along Shinske Road on 8-11-95.
family Pieridae: the -ulphurs and whites
nas c/u' ir\•trnL Bouuaui alfalfa
This common. wide-ranging P pecie :as . -en ed ,>n 7-1-95- Asr-
Colias philodice Godart common sulphur
Thi, common, w ide-ranging species wa obscr. ed a S X-D on nearly every visit, probably the
most .:rrmmon butterfly on thi, site. T-F A-er,
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Eurema lisa (Boisduval & LeCont) little sulphur
This resident of tropical America and the southern U.S., strays northward and temporarily
colonizes dry. sandy fields over much of the eastern U.S. Observed on 7-18-95. T-F Ayers
Nathalis iole Boisduval dainty sulphur
Range, colonizing ability and habitat preference are similar to the above. Observed on 9-28-95. F-F
famil\ Lycaenidae: the gossamer-winged butterflies
Lvcaena phiaeas americanc Harris American copper
This is a common, wide-ranging species of open fields and waste places. It was found to be
abundant at SAD back on 7-16-93 and present on each visit in 1995. T
Everes comyntas (Godart) eastern tailed blue
Thi common. w ide-ranging -pe~ies was observed on nearly every visit. Ayers 5-30-96
Hemiarous isola (Reakirt) Reakirt's blue
This is apparently an uncommon tropical migrant in this region. One specimen taken along the
hillside ,outh of the experimental exclo<ure on 7-17-93.
Sarcrium edwardsii (G. & R- Edward's hairstreak'
This species inhabits scrub or black oak. sand barrens. Several observed and one specimen taken
at SAD on 7-18-95.
Sarvrium liparops ,trigosum (Harris striped hairstreak
Larval foodplants for this :IdeJpread (but seldom abundant) species include a variety of woody
,pecies such ,- oaks (Quercus i. hawthorn (Crataegus) and apple (Malus ;. One specimen taken
near oaks and dunes along Shinske Road on 7-1-95.
family Nymphalidae the brush footed butterflies
SwhiLa viriiensis (Drurx American painted lady
ThiV widepre,:i common ,pecies frequents open areas an. :'· it< flowers readily. 8-11-95
Cynthia cardui L. painted lady
This cosmopolitan -peie- uas obserneJ on 8-12-95. T-F Ayers
Vanes:. atalanua (L.? red admiral
This common. wide-ranging specie, " ae captured in a bait trap on -- 5. - Ayers
Polygonia c mma Harrs comma
This somewhat uncommon woodland species was also captured in a bait trap on 7-18-95 and was
:ii ng in large numbers on -2 0 _- '
Aterocampoa L , B : ,i tawny emperor
This somewhat uncommon woodland species wa, alptured on 7-17-95.
Asterocampiu: e/ris (B & L.) hackberry butterfly
Thi, ~Homewhat common vo-•dianJd species was obserxed in wooded areas on nearly every visit.
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Speyeria cvbele (F.) great spangled fritillary
This somewhat common savanna species was recorded near Shinske Road on 7-1-95.
Phyciodes tharos (Drury) pearl crescent
The host plants of this very common species are asters, especially A. novae-angliae. Several
individuals observed on 7-18-95. T F Avers
Limentis arthemis asrvanax (B. & L.) red-spotted purple
This common ecotonal species is. feeds on a wide variety of woody plant species. 8-11-95
Nymphalis milberti (Godart) Milbert's tortoise shell
Preferred habitats for this northern species include "moist pastures, marshes and wet areas near
woods". One individual captured at a creek margin along Shinske Road on 8-12-95.
Chlosync iorgone (Reakirt) gorgone checkerspott
Sunflowers (Heliarmhus spp.) are the larval host for this prairie-dependant species. Five
individuals (including a pair in copula ) were observed at a creek margin along Shinske Road on
8-11-95.
Species recorded at Thompson-Fulton nature preserves but not at SAD:
peyeria aiia Dr regal fritillarvy
This is a rare. prairie-dependent spec:is :hri.ughout m st oi its Nonh American range.
Euptoiera claudia .Cramer~ variagated fritillary
This . j :. -. S mmon r-c:ies milratle- north ari .... rn.:-- "r.n : p ulaltions to the south. Ayers "7-23-96.
ramily Danaidae
Danaus plexippus (L.) monarch
This common, migratory ,pecies w\as obser\ed on ezer \.iir. . -F Ayers 5-30-96
ramill, Satyridae: The Satyr, and Wood Nymphs
Cercvon:. pegaia olympus (Edwards) wood nymph
This inhabitant of the prairie woodland ecotone v entures well out into open prairie, where host
plants are grasses. First observed at SAD on 6-30-95. this is one of the dominant butterflies on
site. T-F
Orde- Lepidoptera: imrth•
family Sphingidae
Cresson, ; 'ia:i,. J E Smiur walnut sphinx
The '-lae or thi' common : - feed n v a!: r hickor: rnd Prunl,. ;p Captured in a black
light trap .n -1-95.
Uanduca ., :.a (L., Carolina sphinx
Thi.s some'whaT <',mni-n ha.i km, ,th \a- captured in a black light trap on "-18-95.
Du/ps.a mxrn (Cramner, hog sphinx
H.-t nl-ri include vibhurum.< ~d 1rgrinia creeper. Captured in a bait trap on '-1- •
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Species recorded at Avers nature preserves but not at SAD:
Eumorpha achemon (Drury)
Host plants include Ampclopsis and grapes. -- 95.
achemon sphinx
family Saturniidae
Eacles imperialis (Drury) imperial moth
Host plants for this impressive. yelliv moth include a wide variety of trees. Observed at the SAD
security gate floodlight on 7-17-95.
Anisota stigma (F.) spiny oakworm moth
The larvae of this common moth feed on oaks and hazelnuts. Observed at black lights in the
experimental exclosure on 8-1.1-95.
Family Arctiidae
Haploa reversa (Stretch) reversed haploa
The larvae of this common uay -flier feed on a w ide variety of plants including apple trees. 7-18-95
Halsidota tessellaris (J.E. Smith) banded tussock moth
Host plants for this specie& include a wide variety of trees and shrubs. Captured in a black light
trap on 7-1-95. T-F A.ers
Apentesi. (near CWuiiwiona Strecker
Captured at black light on 8---.5 Aycrs
oithona tiger moth
Estigmen acrea (Drur\ salt marsh moth
The lar.: e of this common moth feed on many plants including apple trees and crops. Observed at
SAD on 5-30-96.
Species recorded at Thompson Fulton and/or ker, nature preserves but not at SAD:
This common -. was observed at Acr - -5 ani . T-F on 9-1-
argia moth
Gramma pn;ir, '. DrI-r. phyllira tiger moth
Iepidoptenst Les Fergie teels this specie' .a-y be resincted t rinres in Wisconsin. T-F 6-18-95
G, :nt, doris ( Boisdu" -;,
,, .-. rae of th common moth .:
Doris tiger moth
-- . .. .n, -. ,ers 6-i8-95.
painted lichen moth
:.hens. I aken in a ia'-iht :- it A er \ n ~-2- .
Fajhii\ Noctuidae
Subfamily Noctuinae
A.ro: ru:a' Walker old man dart
This uncommfrn -peuet rep. *nedl feed, .n a vanetx of crop-. Captured in a bait trap set in a
•.odes ar:ea on 9-29-05 T- Aers
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Amathes badinodas (Grote) dart
This northern species reportedly feeds on a variety of weedy plant species. 8-12-95 T-F Ayers
Species recorded at Thompson Fulton and/or Ayers nature preserves but not at SAD:
Euxoa immixia ??? dart*
This species may be restncted t relct praine. T-ken at black light at T-F and Ayers. 6-18-95 and 7-8-95.
Eu.oa sp. dart
T-F on 9-1-95.
Feltia subgothica (Haw.) subgothic dart
A variety of plants including tobacco are host plants for this common moth. Taken at black light at T-F on 9-1-95.
Spaelotis clandestna iHarr.) clandestine dart
The larva (the W-marked cutworm) reportedly feeds on a wide variety of plants. T-F 9-1-95
Subfamily Hadeninae
Lacanobia subjutcta (Grt. & Rob.) speckled cutworm moth
Host plants include willows and a wide variet off crops. Taken at black light on 8-12-95.
Lacinipolia (near) vicina arches moth
Captured on 8-11-95.
Pseudoletia unipunctcua (Haw.) armyworm moth
This species is common throughout the worldu and captured at SAD (appropriately ) in a bait trap
on 9-29-95.
Orthodes crenulata (Butler) rustic quaker
This general feeder in apparently uncommon in our region. 7-12-95
,pecies recorded at Thompson Fulton and/or Ayers nature preserves but not at SAD:
Polia detrraca Walker; arches moth
Larval host include oaks (QueLru a p A'.e- ~
Lacinipoil rnmpti i McDunnough implicit arches
The larva reportedly feeds on a wide vanet\ o pl:ant-. -F- 9-1-5.
Lacinipolia lorea (Guenee) bridled arches moth
The larva repvror -dl. :cJ- ,.-' .: :. of plants. T-F: -1-95
Leucania r 2marn;ii cOta moth
This is likci' a comm n C:ie " 'hc r Ho piant anknn. -r- ,:n -i1-95.
Subfamily Amphipyrinae
Crymodci d•: a . Brace, glassy cutworm moth
The larvae of this species is considered a crop pest feeding on grains as well as sod-grass. Avers:
6-13-95 and SAD. 8-12-95
Cr•m••c.s hurress Sa., moth
Captured in a bait trap at SAD in 9-29-'P5.
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Nedra ramosula (Guenee)
The larvae of this common moth feeds on St. Johnswort. SAD; 8-12-95.
gray half-spot
Amphipyra pyramidoides Guenee copper underwing
This common species feeds on a wide variety of woody plants. Captured in bait traps on 7-18-95.
Species recorded at Thompson Fulton and/or Ayers nature preserves but not at SAD:
Ocira fractilina tGrote, broken-lined brocade
This is a common. weed\ species. - 18-95.
Papaipema nebris (Guenee) stalk borer moth
I his is another common, aide-ranging species. T-F: 9-1-95.
Galgula partita Guenee the wedgeling
Host plants are Oxalis spp. T-F: C-1-95.
Subfamily Heliothinae
Helinthus ea (Boddie)
Thi> is a very common. a de ranging (pest) species. 9-28-95
corn earworm
I-F A.:.,
Schinia Ivnx Guenee lynx flower motht
Host plants for this species are fleabanes. Observed at black light at T-F on 6-18-95 and in the
experimental plots at SAD on 8-11-95.
Schinia lutccns (Morr. lead plant flower moth*
This rare upland prairie opecie> reed, n Amorpha canescens; iarvae reportedly overwinter \ ithin
mc ,ii ;~where they are protected fron the deleterous effects of fire. Two fresh specimens
observed at black lights in the experimental exclosure on 6-30-95.
Specie, recorded ar Thompson Fulton and'or A.ers nature preserves hut not at SAD:
Schinia arcigera (Gueneet aster flower motht
-e ia c f ths uncmn n pranc -r. :- ". Pn Astier er wer heads. One adui 'a a .ken at a biak light at 7- F 9-1-95
~init I : ;. S;trecker glorious flower moth*
The larvae ot cin ,erx uncommon prannc -,c:es c r. ,1-.,- fl-t_ .-r hed• ci •One specimen was taken at a black light on
j-2-9-5 at Aver-.
Subramilv .Acontiinae
Taraclw iact pcnnis Har, ey moth +
This southwestern species i, apparentl- uncommon or rare in illinois. Host plant may be clustered
poppy mallow i(). 6-13-95 .- -er
Tara'hiCda can~ietacna tHubner' olive-shaded moth
Th .-er n -necies. -1 -
pc u, recorded at Thom-, Fulton and or A-\ers nature preserves but not at SAD:
Chra idia semij.u . : -. i•::'.
Host pl.::-- ma, be mrnro :- c . . Ayers and I-- on - 13-5.
half-yellow
black wedge-spot mothH , nopiot','.,; i ."o ; Haw. I
^ -- ':r ~ * ^: o. ;" " ! .". *^ . . ... •~cp P ^ ^ ;.
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Subfamily Plusiinae
Autographa precationis Guenee
This is a ver\ commonn ide ranging species. 8-11-95This is aen mon.ýk C' common looper moth
Ana'raphafalcifera (Kirby) celery looper moth
This is another very c()mmon. wide ranging species. Host plants include a wide variety of native
and exotic herbaceous plants. 8-11-95
Subfamily Catocalinae
Scolioptertyx libatrix (L.) the herald
Host plants for this uncommon moth are poplars and willows. One individual captured in a bait
trap set in a w" ,oded area on "'-1-95.
Zale lunata (Drurl) lunate zale
This common lichen-feeding species was captured in a bait trap set in a wooded area on 9-29-95.
Caocalila illecia Walker
Host plant is honey locust. Taken at bait traps on 7-1-95 and 7-17-95.
Caenurgina crassiuscula (Ha w.)
This common species feeds on grassses and clover. 6-13-95 T-F, Avers
Magdalen underwing
clover looper moth
Suibfamily Hypeninae
Species recorded at rThmpson Fulton and/or Ayers nature preserves but not at SAD:
Phvi omlira rhodariali (Hav.; half and half moth
Host plant tor this spc.'. , unknown T-F.Ayers on 6-13-95.
Famill Notodontidae
adcata 'ibbosa (J.E. Smlir white-dotted prominent
A variety or tree- including oaks are host plants for this common species. Observed at black light
on 8-11 -5 at SAD.
Species recorded at Thompson Fulton and or Ayers nature preserves but not at SAD:
Phoesuia rimosa P... black-rimmed prominent
The larae o\~ this uncommon specis fee d .-.n r'.- an- d Ai-lo. s. Taken at black light at Ayers on  -8-5'
Daana persicua Grt. & Rob. spotted datana
Ir .- ae of this reportedly common speci ic, ,-n sumac. Taken at black light trap at Ayers on '-23-96.
Family Geometridae
Itame subcessaria (Walker) barred itame
The larvae or this unco, mon motih eed on currants and gooseberry. Several captured in bait traps
set in wooded areas on 7-1-Y5
Heliomara cAcladata Grt. & Rob.
Host plants are black locust and honey locust. 6-30-95
common spring moth
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many-lined angle
Euchlaemnjohnsonaria (Fitch) Johnson's euchlaena
Host plants for this moderately common species include a variety of woody species. 8-12-95
Pero honestaria t WkalkerI
Black locust and wild cherry are host plants for this common species. 8-12-95
honest pero
Eulithis diversilineata ( Hubner) grapevine moth
The larvae (lesser grapevine looper) feeds on grapes and Virginia creeper. A common species
captured in a bait trap on 9-29-95.
Species recorded at Thompson Fulton and/or Avers nature preserves but not at SAD:
S. i,•iL .,: n:. Gu'en.ee three-lined anglet
The ho-st plant of this uncormmon praine speci- - ;a: -•., Iephrosia virginiain. 1-F 8-8-95
Family Pyralidae
Herculia olinalis (Guenee. snout moth
Oaks are the host plant for this common species Several captured in bait trapN on 7-18-95. Ayers
Species recorded at Thompson Fulton and/or A.er, nature preserve- hut not at SAD:
Munroessa ' ' iHulst
I ,r.ae reportedl fteed on water !ii: T-F: _ -5.
EU:iT:)n popuia Hubne-
The ia a . : - .. m .- -pce.:- r . ee n r. :, rass and carr'.-v. T-Fa i- S-T5
moth
moth
MimrnschiL: ~.. rUtoujUSLhiis, Steph. poppy moth'
Th: .ipparerni rare prairie spe: ... e - .- -- ..: this area ir. Illinois. The ny!v specimens of this -pcie< in the
IM-i5 collc,.-: n r i -crc ke " 1 - i -C- i.te.J I --,, mI ',1
V .-. her .'*ecimens taken r- r- .. , ~-^-95
Order H nmenoptera. the bees. ants and wasps
Family Apidae: the bees
Bombus impatiens Cresson bumblebee
This is a common, w.de-raninr: peies. I -1-.5
Bombay. rter.idus iF.
This i, a common, w ide-rangin, species. 8-12-'9
Bombu - - p.
9-28-95
bumblebee
bumblebee
Semiothisa multilineata (Packard)
Host plant unrecorded. 8-12-95.
A-i
Appendix. A hypothetical listing of remnant-dependent prairie and savanna insects that may yet be
recorded within the SAD site.
Habitat Status*
Region 3
Apparent degree Major
of r-reliancet host plantstt
Orthoptera
family Acrididae: grasshoppers
Arphia pseudonietana (Thomas)
Hesperotict.\ ,iridis pratensis Scudder
M.elanorlu Cdaw'soMni Scudder'
-t1 ianoplus b,' ,.a 'a ,j us .r ig', T
family Tettigoniidae: katydids
a'dderia piniiaJ a Bran>.,
Hemiptera
family Scutellaridae: shieldbacked
Acantholomidea denticuia , Sai
family Pentatomidae: .iink bug.
Rh tidolomi a bi.i;ra.o, t1 l
Homoptera
family Cicadellidae: leafhoppers
rairiana cmnert. . hk
.,gosanau uef'": DeLong
G"po,)na meianora DeLcng.
.erophiei na, a:-r B ke
%-rophioea p I' a: , hler"
5 rog•. -p.ali mn.; .
2c..,li ,unus cruiciu.;.r Sh". t ' "
S.:;ph',opiu. abbreviazus DeLonn ;
_,: a h 'topius • .. :.;..
Saph ,op . ..- ;anics and Dei. -
-.'. r ; - " - <b,,rn
- '. ' :; . Lina Del-, .-
Flexamia 2rammriL. :M
t iexamTi. . .. ' -:mb
gravel prairie
sand prairie
sand prairie
high
moderate
high
high
native grasses
forbs
forbs
native grasses
hilh unknown
bugs
sand savanna
.and praine '
i C2
prai: ;c n.,*, _' . :
:at anna
n. \enc cr-..'
wet pr.•ne
-and prairne
mesic prainL
a•nd praine
high unknown
high
moderate
moderate
high
moderate
mod.erate
moderate
high
high
moderate
moderate
high
moderate
unkno r;
Quercus
unknown
unknown
unknown
native grasses
unknown
unknown
unknomw n
unknown r
an niw wn
Andropoeon
Caiamovilta
,-A -.; rid.
Species
high Ceano:hus ovatus
hi h uninow n
--
Apparent degree Major
of r-reliancet host plants-;
Hebecephalus rostrait Beamer and Tuthill
l.i'ephi: pra'iuu rDeLong
Amplicephaius kansiensis (Tuthillt
Athvsamni, acuticauda Baker
Mesamia srraminea (Osborn)
Mesamia nr:ridorsum Ball
Paraphlepsius maculou,' :-Ofbornm
Parpcip:.ipsis i)io•US (Cs.bocrn;
Paraphlep':u \ carolinus (Ljthrup)
Paraphiersius altus 1Osborn and Ball
Paraphiips':a' sol'elLi ,f ^ : v-'..r
Paraphifcp'us niuliosus (Van L)Lzcee
Paraphlepsius turpiculus 'Bali;
Chioroterii. attenuatu, Br3.wvn
v!nioroieutx b.hr ,,-:, "anders and De.!
Chioroie: !J .us DeLonI
Ch!oro:erTix patu:'.u <, n ! .-i
famil% Cicadidae: cicadas
Lepidoptera
family Hesperiidae: skippers
Ami. '" alis Ed& Airds
Atrvtonopsis hianna (Scudder)
Hesperia " . -Har:'
Hesperia orne Edwards
Htv ''ri ':r;. Harri,
Hesperma 'rt' udder
- n. ... mh i/ _ oiu <. i u.^ dcct.' ,< ._'i ..r ess :
* f '^nni *;* Nud er
Thorxbes '.'uth !u .! . 7.-.r..n
I7 U ' *".''t: J," C'.id . L .., .uLdc'
xeric praiiuc
praine
sand praiine
xenc praine
mesic praine
w et/mesic prairne
<and praine
wet prairie
sand praine
sand praine
me-tc prarne;
mesic prairte
sand prairne
praine: sav anna
sand sal anrna
sand pra:- :
. rnc praine
sand sJ'. an.
high
high
high
high
high
moderate
high
moderate
moderate
high
high
high
high
mderate
hieh
sand sax-ar-.
-.,nd pra.: 7
sand savannm
xenr priae-c
<.: c •rarlc
praine, san, P :,-r
p ra. ,: r-e : -. a. l
\c7a. priare savanna
sand savani,;;
T-IN. T-MI,
1.- T-A
R-IN W-IL
E-IN, T-IL,
T-MI, SC-IA
R-IN . W-IL
T-IL, T-IN
T-IN W-
moderate
high
native grasse,
unknown
sedges
unknown
Helianthus
Helianthus
unknown %
Andropogon scoparius
unknown
unkno'x n
Soiida y,
unknokL n
unknown
na•ie grasses
native crasses
native grasses
native graj'c~
praine grasse-
high Androp'o, r
hi g h 4 ndrop,' .n
C4~e
hi ch
high
ni - Al
m' derate
moderate
native crasses
native r--e
alix
Ceanothus
legumes
legume"
Appendix, continued
Status*
Region 3
I _ _ _
A-2
A3
Appendix, continued
Status* Apparent degree Major
Region 3 of r-reliancet host plants't
family Pieridae: whites and sulphurs
u a.hloc oyimpia (Edwards) .nd savanna
family Lycaenidae: blues, metalmarks, coppers, and
L;rkcn, jnu titus (Fabricius) xencimesic prairie
family lNymphalidae: brush-footed butterflies
SpT:eria iCdaiia (Drur) xeni\ mesic praine
,aeveri •,nphrodi: -a 'incius) rmeT r.i;nc
famil' Saturniidae: giant silkworm moths
Hemileuca maia (Draur. s n savanna
tamil' Arctiidae: tiser mith,
C'lniua nopinatus' EJ aras
family Noctuidae: owlet moths
hMe• r . . . c, man
n. :'a, ^ , • "
r ui r,- . He.ch-Sch ,:Yer
S *-.. .--; .O i , Morn son
h-liT,,; noiata t rca k r
3.Cilnia eioriosLa Strecker
Schiniza'u zeana Gu.i: .
Schiniu :': , :.. ',Drur.
I. "a urciwera iGuenee
, ': sepientrizonali, Walke:-
- ; cj ub;rculum .Huar"?
rar'ari:u .iripe::: c x R:' 1Inson'
-,'achiud ; ': . Gr",C
-,to;. :i,'s W H. F'dar.d-
CatocaL. simiits d-uajrd
anc pr-'.:e savanna
Sedge meadow
\enrc mres prairlc
sand & hill pr.ne
XCri, '" ... c
',-,,Cenr praine
mesl .%. - :prarie
\en ri . raine
-.san 
-  
- ' : 72".r -
sand s.a'v.rn~a
SC(-OH T-IN
W-IL, T-IA
hairstreaks
hi h Arabis Ivrata
moderate Prunus
W-IL, E-IN
E-OH,
E-MI, T-WI
W-IL. SI-()H
E-)OH
W-IL, X-1\
W-II., W-IN
W-II
T--OH
M--)H
-, 4-
high Viola spp.
high Viola spp.
Quercus
moderate Asclepias
high
high
, .
h h L:'.-
S- SolidaS o
moderate A
Ahisr ster aur.c
'- '- Lrmirt
m derate ank:
nh -:ve u grasses
h -h 'Lunknion , n
h h uc iium
::. erate )Quercus
'acles Habitat
unknown
.7 ,narda
olidago rigida ..
Solidago rigida, ata
1
A 4
Appendix, continued
Species* Habitat Status* Apparent degree Major
Region 3 of r-reliancet host plantstt
family Geometridae: inch worm moths
rasri, ,r.r:a Fabn! is' sand .i nn. : h Ceanothus
Semioihisa m", :i: tascia (Hul;t) hl! praine high unknow n
Semiothisa ordinata (Walker) high unknown
Apodrepanularria liberari. W'alker' sand savanna high Ceanothus
family Seiidac. clear-winged moths
Carmenta anthruLitpennis (Bisduvah mesic/i'ei praine high Liatris
Hymenoptera
family Apidae. bees
Bombus frai;rnus Smin t eric praine h gh polylectic
* Statu, d -.- ::on, & C2= i' · ! c.~ndri.a pecie-. F = endangerec. I = inreatened. SC = special c-,ncm < =
,n'cial imteret . = . ch ,pecie,. V = vulnerable, R = r'r. X = extirpated States Pnn ItSFWS Region ~ IJii- n-
Indianaa. lui :- . Michiiar. MNissouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin.
SBold face relance level designautns represent Chicago-area species we have failed to record.
SThe inf: rrrion in this column is not inende - v :-mpr'ehren e ho,. plant rev.ew nur a ,\2- ;ns>tead
:ndicate what -c efi)ie2c maj,,r ,-hst plants for the--' -ect, in ,ur region. We have underlined the nost pin1:-
of those " -r t gh .t heavily on 3 or . plants.
